
What others say...
Lynn Martel is the heart of 
the Canadian Rockies’ unique 
culture and an inspiring 
example of the adventur-
ous spirit. This provides her 
unique insight for audiences 
with a curiosity for high and 
wild places.

—Jerry Auld, President  
Otago Computing, Inc.

“Lynn combined enter taining 
stories with valu able infor-
mation with philosophical 
ideas. The audience was 
entranced.” 

—College of the Rockies 

“Lynn combined thrilling tales 
with spectacular photos. 
The audience was not only 
engaged, but awed.” 

—Strathcona Tweedsmuir 
School

Finding Meaning in Mountains…
Lynn Martel has tented at 10,000-feet on a glacier in minus 30 tem-
peratures, kayaked across high alpine lakes, travelled by horseback 
deep into the backcountry and shimmied down body-sized passages 
in underground caves - all in the pursuit of a good story.  

Author of 10 books, Lynn has established herself as an authority on 
how the culture of outdoor adventure, scientific research and artistic 
expression make the Canadian Rockies one of the most intriguing 
physical and uniquely distinct landscapes of the world. 

A gifted storyteller, Lynn’s lively presentations engage, entertain and 
inspire audiences by exploring themes of how connection to place— 
by living, recreating and having shared experiences that are unique to 
the mountain landscape—can expand one’s identity and inspire truly 
authentic and deeply meaningful lives. 

Each of Lynn’s presentations is tailored to the meet the needs of her 
audience.

Presentation topics...
 • Rock ies Extreme: A Cen tury of Cut ting Edge Moun tain Adventurers
 • Colour ful Char ac ters of the Cana dian Rockies
 • Canada’s Glac i ers: Hotbeds of Science
 • Extra or di nary Women of the Cana dian Rockies
 • All I Need to Know I Learned from Out door Adventure
 • Moun tain Cul ture Matters

For fees, availability and booking information... 

lynn@lynnmartel.ca 

403.678.1426   |   www.lynnmartel.ca

Lynn Martel


